hotel; he would ask us to tea at one of the hotels to watch Meeting the dancing, and to dance himself. Reginald Turner^ too, with staying at Lausanne, would come over to our villa; no one  Geoffrey was so entertaining as Reggie. As a talker he was remark- Dems able. He was no monologist, and his repartees and exchanges across the table would put most comedy writers  -to shame, At Caux we also made the acquaintance of Geoffrey Dennis. His wife, Imogen, a granddaughter of W. M. Rossetti, I had known since her childhood. Dennis was with the League of Nations at Geneva, in the Translation Bureau. He found the atmosphere of political intrigue at Geneva depressing; he wanted to throw up his work there to try his fortune in England as an author; but the slight popular recognition his books had hitherto received made him hesitate, I did not then know his writings, but on our return he sent me one of his books, Mary Lee. I read Mary Lee and was at once under the spell of the strange passionate characters, and of the writing, which had something of the intensity of Emily Bronte's,
Imogen showed me your letter', Dennis wrote, 'and I write to say what high satisfaction it has given me. Mary Lee is a crude book, jejune, conceived when I was very young, and some aspects of the second, the French part, border even on the pitiful. But the best of it seems to me, the forcedly un-impartial creator of it, to merit the high praise and understanding you allot. It is passion and truth, not "Ersatz" poured into the mould formula of these. My amliuon as a writer is chiefly to give to other people this my vision of the unseen world, working thro5 horror, nonsense, religion, brain, etc, upon us all, and to show (impliedly) that all that is wanted—that the only thing that is wanted—that the only thing that is worth anything-—is love and pity: love and pity which are everywhere "short of the demand". . . . Meantime, if the End of the World fares as badly as all the others—and this I must expect—I shall probably never find a publisher again and I shall have to express my world for the benefit of myself alone P
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